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Using Struts

This chapter covers
� Building Model 2 applications with Struts
� Using ActionForms as entities
� Validating user input using validators
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In the previous chapter, you saw how the judicious use of design patterns can help
you consolidate common code into reusable assets—the first step in constructing
your own framework. If you extrapolate this behavior to multiple developers and
multiple projects, you have a generic framework, built from parts that are com-
mon to most applications. For example, many web applications need a database
connection pooling facility—which is a perfect candidate for a framework compo-
nent. Fortunately, you don’t have to build each framework for web development
from scratch; they already exist in abundance. Chapter 1 provided an overview of
some available frameworks without showing how they are used to build real appli-
cations. This chapter does just that: it shows an example application built with the
open-source Model 2 framework we described in chapter 1: Jakarta Struts. As the
example unfolds, notice how this project is similar (and how it is different) from
the two projects that appear in chapter 4.

5.1 Building Model 2 Web applications with Struts

Refer back to chapter 1 (section 1.3.1) for download instructions and for an over-
view of Struts’ capabilities. The application we’ll build next is similar in behavior
to the schedule application from chapter 4, allowing for easy comparison and
contrast. In the Struts schedule application, most of the “plumbing” code is han-
dled by Struts. This sample application is available from the source code archive
under the name art_sched_struts and uses Struts version 1.1.

5.1.1 The Struts schedule application

The first page of our Struts application shows a list of the currently scheduled
events, and the second page allows the user to add more events. The first page
appears in figure 5.1.

 The user interface is quite sparse because we wanted to avoid cluttering the
functionality of the code underneath. As in the Model 2 schedule application, the
first order of business is the creation of the model.

 The data access in this application uses virtually the same model beans for
database access developed in chapter 4. Because Struts is a Model 2 framework, its
architecture is similar enough that we can utilize the same type of model objects.
However, one change appears in the ScheduleDb boundary class that makes build-
ing the input JSP much easier. Instead of returning a Map of the associations
between the event key and the event, the Struts version of ScheduleDb returns a
Struts object named LabelValueBean. The updated getEventTypeLabels()
method appears in listing 5.1.
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    public List getEventTypeLabels() {
        if (eventTypeLabels == null) {
            Map eventTypes = getEventTypes();
            eventTypeLabels = new ArrayList(5);
            Iterator ei = eventTypes.keySet().iterator();
            while (ei.hasNext()) {
                Integer key = (Integer) ei.next();
                String value = (String) eventTypes.get(key);
                LabelValueBean lvb = new LabelValueBean(value,
                        key.toString());
                eventTypeLabels.add(lvb);
            }
        }
        return eventTypeLabels;
    }

The built-in LabelValueBean class creates a mapping between a label (typically a
String) and a value (typically also a String, although other types are possible).
This is useful in cases where you need to show the user one text content (the label)
but map it to a type used internally in the application (the value). The HTML
<select> tag contains nested <option> tags, which consist of label-value pairs. The

Listing 5.1 LabelValueBean encapsulates an association between a label and value.

Figure 5.1
The Struts schedule 
application displays a schedule 
of upcoming events.
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user selects the label from the display, but the value is what the <select> returns.
LabelValueBeans are classes that encapsulate this label-value relationship. 

5.1.2 Value objects as form beans

Struts manages value objects for the developer, providing such services as auto-
matic population of values and validation that fires automatically when perform-
ing an HTML form POST. We discuss the mechanics of validation in a moment. To
utilize Struts’ value object infrastructure, your form-based value objects extend
the Struts ActionForm class, transforming them into ActionForms. The Schedule-
Item ActionForm is shown in listing 5.2.

package com.nealford.art.strutssched;

import java.io.Serializable;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
import org.apache.struts.action.*;

public class ScheduleItem extends ActionForm
        implements Serializable {
    private String start;
    private int duration;
    private String text;
    private String eventType;
    private int eventTypeKey;

    public ScheduleItem(String start, int duration, String text,
            String eventType, int eventTypeKey) {
        this.start = start;
        this.duration = duration;
        this.text = text;
        this.eventType = eventType;
        this.eventTypeKey = eventTypeKey;
    }

    public ScheduleItem() {
    }

    public void setStart(String newStart) {
        start = newStart;
    }

    public String getStart() {
        return start;
    }

    public void setDuration(int newDuration) {
        duration = newDuration;
    }

Listing 5.2 The ScheduleItem ActionForm class
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    public int getDuration() {
        return duration;
    }

    public void setText(String newText) {
        text = newText;
    }

    public String getText() {
        return text;
    }

    public void setEventType(String newEventType) {
        eventType = newEventType;
    }

    public String getEventType() {
        return eventType;
    }

    public void setEventTypeKey(int eventTypeKey) {
        this.eventTypeKey = eventTypeKey;
    }

    public int getEventTypeKey() {
        return eventTypeKey;
    }
}

This ActionForm is mostly a collection of properties with accessor and mutator
methods and is identical to the similar value object from the Model 2 schedule
application (also named ScheduleItem), except for the super class.

 The ScheduleDb collection manager and the ScheduleItem ActionForm make
up the model for this application. Directly extending the Struts ActionForm in
ScheduleItem does tie this value object to the Struts framework, diminishing its
usefulness in non-Struts applications. If this is a concern, you may implement the
entity as a separate class and allow the ActionForm to encapsulate the entity. In this
scenario, the ActionForm becomes a proxy for the methods on the entity object. In
this application, the entity directly extends ActionForm for simplicity’s sake. 

5.1.3 Objectifying commands with Struts’ actions

Chapter 4 (section 4.2) illustrated the use of the Command design pattern to
parameterize commands. We used an abstract Action class and a master controller
servlet written in terms of that generic Action. For new pages, the developer
extended Action and wrote page-specific behavior. The Action and controller
combination handled much of the basic infrastructure of dispatching requests,
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freeing the developer to concentrate on the real work of the application. Struts
employs the same pattern. The Struts designers have already implemented the
controller servlet that understands Struts Action classes, which are classes that
extend the Struts Action class and encapsulates a great deal of behavior within the
framework. These actions act as proxies for the controller servlet, so they are
responsible for the interaction between the models and the views. The first action
invoked is ViewScheduleAction, which appears in listing 5.3.

package com.nealford.art.schedstruts.action;

import java.io.IOException;
import java.sql.SQLException;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;
import javax.sql.DataSource;

import org.apache.struts.action.*;
import com.nealford.art.schedstruts.boundary.*;
import javax.servlet.*;

public class ViewScheduleAction extends Action {
    private static final String ERR_POPULATE =
            "SQL error: can't populate dataset";

    public ActionForward execute(ActionMapping mapping,
                                 ActionForm form,
                                 HttpServletRequest request,
                                 HttpServletResponse response) 
            throws IOException, ServletException {

        DataSource dataSource = getDataSource(request);
        ScheduleDb sb = new ScheduleDb();
        sb.setDataSource(dataSource);

        try {
            sb.populate();
        } catch (SQLException x) {
            getServlet().getServletContext().log(ERR_POPULATE, x);
        }
        request.setAttribute("scheduleBean", sb);
        return mapping.findForward("success");
    }
}

The Struts developers have created helper classes that handle many of the details
of building a Struts application. For example, notice that the execute() method

Listing 5.3 The ViewScheduleAction is the first action invoked.

DataSource 
retrieval from 
the Struts 
controller
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returns an ActionForward instance via the mapping parameter. This is a class that
facilitates forwarding a request. It encapsulates the behavior of a RequestDis-
patcher and adds more functionality. The ViewScheduleAction first retrieves the
DataSource instance created by the controller servlet by calling the getData-
Source() method, which it inherits from Action. It then creates a ScheduleDb,
populates it, adds it to the request, and dispatches to the appropriate view. The
controller servlet is responsible for two tasks in the ViewScheduleAction class.
First, it creates the connection pool and adds it to the appropriate collection. Sec-
ond, it manages the mapping between requests and the appropriate Action
instances.

5.1.4 Configuring Struts applications

The connection pool, mappings, and other configuration information for Struts
appear in the Struts configuration XML file, which is shown in listing 5.4. The
Struts framework defines this document’s format.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE struts-config PUBLIC
"-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Struts Configuration 1.1//EN"
"http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/dtds/struts-config_1_1.dtd">

<struts-config>
  <data-sources>
    <data-source
            type="com.mysql.jdbc.jdbc2.optional.MysqlDataSource">
      <set-property property="url"
            value="jdbc:mysql://localhost/schedule"  />
      <set-property property="user" value="root"  />
      <set-property property="password" value="marathon" />
      <set-property property="maxCount" value="5"  />
      <set-property property="driverClass"
            value="com.mysql.jdbc.Driver"  />
      <set-property value="1" property="minCount" />
    </data-source>
  </data-sources>
  <form-beans>
    <form-bean name="scheduleItem"
            type="com.nealford.art.schedstruts.entity.ScheduleItem"
            dynamic="no" />
  </form-beans>
  <action-mappings>
    <action
      type="com.nealford.art.schedstruts.action.ViewScheduleAction"
      path="/sched">

Listing 5.4 The Struts XML configuration file

DataSource 
definition

B

Form bean definitionC

Action definitionsD
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            <forward name="success" path="/ScheduleView.jsp" />
    </action>
    <action
      type="com.nealford.art.schedstruts.action.ScheduleEntryAction"
      path="/schedEntry">
            <forward name="success" path="/ScheduleEntryView.jsp" />
    </action>
    <action name="scheduleItem"
      type="com.nealford.art.schedstruts.action.AddToScheduleAction"
      validate="true" input="/ScheduleEntryView.jsp"
      scope="session" path="/add">
            <forward name="success" path="/sched.do" />
            <forward name="error" path="/ScheduleEntryView.jsp" />
    </action>
  </action-mappings>
  <plug-in className="org.apache.struts.validator.ValidatorPlugIn">
    <set-property
      property="pathnames"
      value="/WEB-INF/validator-rules.xml,/WEB-INF/validation.xml"/>
  </plug-in>
</struts-config> 

The top section defines a Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) data source that is
delivered from the Struts connection pooling utility class. This configuration file
allows you to define all the characteristics of your database connection. 

This section of the document allows you to define form beans. These are the
ActionForm subclasses utilized by the framework. The ScheduleItem class defined
in listing 5.2 is the example declared here. 

This section of the document lists the action mappings. Each action mapping
may define local forwards, which are web resources the Action may reference. In
the ViewScheduleAction in listing 5.3, the return value is the mapping for suc-
cess, which maps to the local forward defined in the configuration document for
the /sched action.

Struts allows you to define properties beyond the mapping for each action. The
path definition in the configuration file becomes the resource you request in the
servlet engine. Typically, either a prefix mapping or extension mapping exists in
the web.xml file for the project that allows you to automatically map resources to
the Struts controller servlet. In this sample, we are using extension mapping. In
the web.xml deployment descriptor, the following entry maps all resources with
the extension of .do to the Struts controller:

    <servlet-mapping>
     <servlet-name>action</servlet-name>

B

C

D
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     <url-pattern>*.do</url-pattern>
    </servlet-mapping>

When this application executes, you request the sched.do resource from the web
site. The extension-mapping mechanism maps the extension to the Action servlet.
The Action servlet consults the struts-config document and maps sched to the
class com.nealford.art.schedstruts.action.ViewScheduleAction. Thus, you can
freely reference resources in your web application with the .do extension and rely
on them being handled by the Struts controller. We aren’t forced to use Struts for
every part of the application. Any resource that should not be under the control
of Struts can be referenced normally.

Struts configuration for the web application
The Struts controller is automatically loaded in the web.xml configuration docu-
ment for the web application. It is a regular servlet instance that is configurable
via init parameters. The web.xml file for this sample is shown in listing 5.5.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE web-app PUBLIC 
"-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Web Application 2.3//EN" 
"http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-app_2_3.dtd">
<web-app>
  <servlet>
    <servlet-name>action</servlet-name>
    <servlet-class>
        org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet
    </servlet-class>
    <init-param>
      <param-name>application</param-name>
      <param-value>
        com.nealford.art.strutssched.Schedule
      </param-value>
    </init-param>
    <init-param>
      <param-name>config</param-name>
      <param-value>/WEB-INF/struts-config.xml</param-value>
    </init-param>
    <init-param>
      <param-name>debug</param-name>
      <param-value>2</param-value>
    </init-param>
    <load-on-startup>2</load-on-startup>
  </servlet>
  <servlet-mapping>
    <servlet-name>action</servlet-name>

Listing 5.5 The web.xml configuration document for the schedule application

Struts controller 
servlet configuration

Extension mapping 
for the Action servlet
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    <url-pattern>*.do</url-pattern>
  </servlet-mapping>
  <session-config>
    <session-timeout>30</session-timeout>
  </session-config>
  <taglib>
    <taglib-uri>/WEB-INF/struts-bean.tld</taglib-uri>
    <taglib-location>/WEB-INF/struts-bean.tld</taglib-location>
  </taglib>
  <taglib>
    <taglib-uri>/WEB-INF/struts-html.tld</taglib-uri>
    <taglib-location>/WEB-INF/struts-html.tld</taglib-location>
  </taglib>
  <taglib>
    <taglib-uri>/WEB-INF/struts-logic.tld</taglib-uri>
    <taglib-location>/WEB-INF/struts-logic.tld</taglib-location>
  </taglib>
  <taglib>
    <taglib-uri>/WEB-INF/struts-template.tld</taglib-uri>
    <taglib-location>/WEB-INF/struts-template.tld</taglib-location>
  </taglib>
</web-app>

The configuration document for the web application loads the Struts controller
on startup so that it need not to be loaded on first invocation. The parameters for
this servlet specify the locations of a couple of configuration documents. The first
is the struts-config.xml document (shown in listing 5.4). The other is under the
application parameter, which points to a properties file. We’ll explore the useful-
ness of this properties file shortly. The rest of this document defines URL patterns
and the custom Struts tag libraries that make building the view JSPs easier.

5.1.5 Using Struts’ custom tags to simplify JSP

The ViewScheduleAction eventually forwards the request to ScheduleView.jsp,
which is shown in listing 5.6.

<%@ taglib uri="/WEB-INF/struts-logic.tld" prefix="logic" %>
<%@ taglib uri="/WEB-INF/struts-bean.tld" prefix="bean" %>
<%@ taglib uri="/WEB-INF/struts-html.tld" prefix="html" %>

<html>
<head>
<title>
<bean:message key="title.view" />
</title>

Struts taglib definitions

Listing 5.6 The main display JSP for the Struts version of the schedule application

Pulls text labels 
properties
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</head>
<body>
<h2><bean:message key="prompt.listTitle" /></h2></p>
<table border="2">
    <tr bgcolor="yellow">
        <th><bean:message key="prompt.start" /></th>
        <th><bean:message key="prompt.duration" /></th>
        <th><bean:message key="prompt.text" /></th>
        <th><bean:message key="prompt.eventType" /></th>
    </tr>

<logic:iterate id="schedItem" 
        type="com.nealford.art.schedstruts.entity.ScheduleItem"
        name="scheduleBean" property="list" >
        <tr>
            <td><bean:write name="schedItem" property="start" />
            <td><bean:write name="schedItem"
                            property="duration" />
            <td><bean:write name="schedItem" property="text" />
            <td><bean:write name="schedItem"
                            property="eventType" />
        </tr>
</logic:iterate>
</table>
<p>
<a href="schedEntry.do"> Add New Schedule Item</a>
</body>
</html>

While the Action class is very similar to the controller from the Model 2 schedule
application in chapter 4 (section 4.1.1), this JSP is significantly different. The first
major difference is the declaration of a number of taglibs at the top of the file.
Struts defines numerous custom tags, in four different categories, to aid you in
building JSPs. The four categories are listed in table 5.1. 

Table 5.1 Struts custom tags

Name TLD File Description

Bean tags struts-bean.tld The struts-bean tag library contains JSP custom tags useful in 
defining new beans (in any desired scope) from a variety of 
possible sources, as well as a tag that renders a particular 
bean (or bean property) to the output response.

HTML tags struts-html.tld The struts-html tag library contains JSP custom tags useful in 
creating dynamic HTML user interfaces, including input forms.

continued on next page

Iterates with Struts tag
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Continuing with the analysis of ScheduleView in listing 5.6, the next item of
interest concerns the text labels. In the Model 2 schedule application, the title
was placed directly inside the JSP page. However, Struts defines a mechanism
whereby you can isolate the labels and other user interface (UI) elements into a
separate resource file and reference those resources via a Struts tag. The exter-
nal resource is a PropertyResourceBundle, which has the same format as a prop-
erties file, and the key attribute indicates the key value for the string resource.
The resource properties file for this application is shown in listing 5.7.

prompt.duration=Duration
prompt.eventType=Event Type
prompt.start=Start Date
prompt.text=Text
prompt.listTitle=Schedule List
prompt.addEventTitle=Add New Schedule Entry

title.view=Schedule Items
title.add=Add Schedule Items

button.submit=Submit
button.reset=Reset

errors.header=Validation Error
errors.ioException=I/O exception rendering error messages: {0}
error.invalid.duration=
     Duration must be positive and less than 1 month
error.no.text=You must supply text for this schedule item

errors.required={0} is required.
errors.minlength={0} can not be less than {1} characters.
errors.maxlength={0} can not be greater than {1} characters.
errors.invalid={0} is invalid.

Logic tags struts-logic.tld The struts-logic tag library contains tags that are useful in man-
aging conditional generation of output text, looping over object 
collections for repetitive generation of output text, and applica-
tion flow management.

Template tags struts-template.tld The struts-template tag library contains tags that are useful in 
creating dynamic JSP templates for pages that share a com-
mon format. These templates are best used when it is likely 
that a layout shared by several pages in your application will 
change.

Listing 5.7 The resource properties file for our application

Table 5.1 Struts custom tags  (continued)

Name TLD File Description
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errors.byte={0} must be a byte.
errors.short={0} must be a short.
errors.integer={0} must be an integer.
errors.long={0} must be a long.
errors.float={0} must be a float.
errors.double={0} must be a double.

errors.date={0} is not a date.
errors.range={0} is not in the range {1} through {2}.
errors.creditcard={0} is an invalid credit card number.
errors.email={0} is an invalid e-mail address.

This mapping mechanism serves two purposes. First, it allows you to ensure com-
mon labels and titles throughout the application. If you have a specific label for a
button that appears in multiple locations, you can reference the same resource
and change it everywhere with a simple change to the resource. The other benefit
involves internationalization, which we look at in the next section.

5.1.6 Internationalization with Struts

You can define the resource bundle keys used by Struts custom tags independently
of the language of the labels and other resources. The location of this properties
file is the application init parameter in the web.xml file in listing 5.5. Struts allows
you to create a properties file in a particular language (in our case, American
English) as the default resource file. You can then create additional resource files
that have the same name with an additional locale code suffix. The international-
ization characteristics provided by Struts supports the standard capabilities in the
SDK using ResourceBundles. For example, to create a French version of the prop-
erties file, you would create schedule_fr.properties. When a request arrives from a
browser, part of the request information indicates the user’s locale, which is a pre-
defined two- or four-digit identifier indicating the language of that user. If a user
accesses the web application using a browser that identifies it as a French speaker,
Struts automatically pulls the labels from the localized properties file named
schedule_fr.properties. If the user is Canadian, Struts will look for a properties file
with the fr_CA suffix. If it doesn’t exit, the user gets the generic French localized
properties. If a language is requested that doesn’t have a specific properties file,
the user gets the default one. A partial listing of some locales appears in table 5.2.

 The next item of interest in listing 5.6 is the iterate tag. In the Model 2 sched-
ule application in chapter 4 (in particular, listing 4.7), one of the few places in the
JSP where we were forced to resort to scriptlet code and/or JSP Standard Tag
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Table 5.2 Some character locales supported by Struts

Locale Language Country

da_DK Danish Denmark 

DE_AT German Austria 

DE_CH German Switzerland 

DE_DE German Germany 

el_GR Greek Greece 

en_CA English Canada 

en_GB English United Kingdom 

en_IE English Ireland 

en_US English United States 

es_ES Spanish Spain 

fi_FI Finnish Finland 

fr_BE French Belgium 

fr_CA French Canada 

fr_CH French Switzerland 

fr_FR French France 

it_CH Italian Switzerland 

it_IT Italian Italy 

ja_JP Japanese Japan 

ko_KR Korean Korea 

nl_BE Dutch Belgium 

nl_NL Dutch Netherlands 

no_NO Norwegian (Nynorsk) Norway 

no_NO_B Norwegian (Bokmål) Norway 

pt_PT Portuguese Portugal 

sv_SE Swedish Sweden 

tr_TR Turkish Turkey 

zh_CN Chinese (Simplified) China 

zh_TW Chinese (Traditional) Taiwan
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Library (JSTL) tags was when we needed to iterate over a list of items. Struts
handles this situation with the iterate custom tag. This tag uses the attributes
listed in table 5.3. 

The iterate tag works with a variety of collections of objects, including arrays.
This is a powerful tag because it takes care of typecasting and assignment for you.
Within the tag body, you can freely reference the properties and methods of the
objects from the collection without worrying about typecasting. Also notice that
there is no longer any scriptlet code in the JSP, not even a useBean declaration.
The code on this page is much cleaner than the corresponding code in a typical
Model 2 application.

 At the bottom of the file, an HTML <href> tag appears that points to SchedEn-
try.do. Clicking on this link invokes another Action object (ScheduleEntryAction)
through the Struts controller. 

5.1.7 Struts’ support for data entry

ScheduleEntryAction is the action invoked when the user clicks on the hyper-
link at the bottom of the view page. It leads to the data-entry screen, shown in
figure 5.2.

 ScheduleEntryAction is responsible for setting up the edit conditions. The
code appears in listing 5.8.

 
 
 

Table 5.3 The Struts iterate tag attributes

Attribute Value Description

id schedItem The local (i.e., within the tag body) name of the 
object pulled from the collection.

type com.nealford.art.sched-
struts.entity.ScheduleItem

The type of objects found in the collection. The tag 
automatically casts the items it pulls from the col-
lection to this class.

name scheduleBean The name of the bean that you want to pull from a 
standard web collection (in this case, schedule-
Bean from the request collection).

property list The name of the method on the bean that returns 
the collection.
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package com.nealford.art.schedstruts.action;

import javax.servlet.http.*;
import javax.servlet.ServletException;
import java.io.IOException;
import org.apache.struts.action.*;
import javax.sql.DataSource;
import com.nealford.art.schedstruts.boundary.*;

public class ScheduleEntryAction extends Action {
    private static final String ERR_DATASOURCE_NOT_SET =
            "ScheduleEntryAction: DataSource not set";

    public ActionForward execute(ActionMapping mapping,
            ActionForm form, HttpServletRequest request,
            HttpServletResponse response) throws IOException,
            ServletException {

        ScheduleDb sb = new ScheduleDb();
        DataSource ds = getDataSource(request);
        if (ds == null)
            throw new ServletException(ERR_DATASOURCE_NOT_SET);
        sb.setDataSource(ds);
        //-- place the scheduleBean on the session in case the
        //-- update must redirect back to the JSP -- it must be
        //-- able to pull the scheduleBean from the session, not
        //-- the request
        HttpSession session = request.getSession(true);

Listing 5.8 The ScheduleEntryAction action subclass sets up editing.

Figure 5.2
ScheduleEntryAction allows the user to enter 
new schedule items and performs automatic 
validation through the ActionForm associated 
with AddToScheduleAction.
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        session.setAttribute("eventTypes", sb.getEventTypeLabels());
        return mapping.findForward("success");
    }
}

The view JSP for this page must be able to pull event types from the ScheduleDb to
display in the HTML select control. Adding the ScheduleDb to the request and for-
warding it to the JSP could normally accomplish this. However, the automatic vali-
dation functionality of Struts adds some complexity to this scenario. More about
this issue appears in section 5.1.8. For now, trust that the session, not the request,
must be used here. Before this mystery is unraveled, let’s discuss the view portion
of this request.

Building the entry view
The action in listing 5.8 forwards the schedule bean to the entry view JSP, which
appears in listing 5.9.

<%@ taglib uri="/WEB-INF/struts-html.tld" prefix="html" %>
<%@ taglib uri="/WEB-INF/struts-bean.tld" prefix="bean" %>
<%@ taglib uri="/WEB-INF/struts-logic.tld" prefix="logic" %>

<html>
<head>
<title><bean:message key="title.add" /></title>
</head>
<body>
<h3><bean:message key="prompt.addEventTitle" /></h3>
<logic:messagesPresent>
    <h3><font color="red">
        <bean:message key="errors.header"/>
    </font></h3>
    <ul>
        <html:messages id="error">
            <li><bean:write name="error"/></li>
        </html:messages>
    </ul>
    <p/>
</logic:messagesPresent>

<html:form action="add.do">
<table border="0" width="30%" align="left">
  <tr>
    <th align="right">
      <bean:message key="prompt.duration"/>
    </th>

Listing 5.9 ScheduleEntryView.jsp provides the insertion user interface.
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    <td align="left">
      <html:text property="duration" size="16"/>
    </td>
  </tr>
  <tr>
    <th align="right">
      <bean:message key="prompt.eventType"/>
    </th>
    <td align="left">
      <html:select property="eventTypeKey">
        <html:options collection="eventTypes" property="value"
                      labelProperty="label"/>
      </html:select>

    </td>
  </tr>
  <tr>
    <th align="right">
      <bean:message key="prompt.start"/>
    </th>
    <td align="left">
      <html:text property="start" size="16"/>
    </td>
  </tr>
  <tr>
    <th align="right">
      <bean:message key="prompt.text"/>
    </th>
    <td align="left">
      <html:text property="text" size="16"/>
    </td>
  </tr>

  <tr>
    <td align="right">
        <html:submit>
            <bean:message key="button.submit"/>
        </html:submit>
    </td>
    <td align="right">
        <html:reset>
            <bean:message key="button.reset"/>
        </html:reset>
    </td>
  </tr>
</table>
</html:form>

</body>
</html>

Struts’ <select> tag
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This JSP provides two fertile topics, and they are covered in reverse order. The first
topic appears in the body of the page with the custom Struts JSP tags. Using Struts
tags instead of standard HTML tags provides at least two benefits for this page.
The first benefit is the ability to define the text labels in the application-wide
properties file, discussed earlier. The second benefit is the immense simplification
of some HTML constructs. If you refer back to the Model 2 schedule application
in listing 4.11, you will find that 17 lines of mixed HTML and scriptlet code are
required to generate the list of select options from the database. That code is ugly
and hard to maintain. The annotation in listing 5.9 shows how the same behavior
is accomplished with Struts.

5.1.8 Declarative validations

Another topic of interest on the ScheduleEntryView page is validation. One of the
most common tasks in web applications is the validation of data entered by the
user via an HTML POST. Generally, this is handled in the controller where the
page posts. If the validations fail, the user is redirected back to the page to correct
the errors. A friendly web application will replace all the values the user typed in
so that the user only has to correct the errors, not type all the values back into the
page. This behavior is coded by hand, frequently using the JSP * setProperty com-
mand to automatically repopulate the fields: 

<jsp:setProperty name="beanName" property="*" />

However, this command presents some problems in that it isn’t very discriminating.
 Struts provides a graceful alternative. Referring back to the struts-config docu-

ment in listing 5.8, one of the action entries (AddToScheduleAction) is associated
with a <form-bean> tag. The tag associates a name (addItem) with a class that is in
turn associated with the add action. Struts allows you to associate action forms with
actions via the <form-bean> tag. In those cases, Struts performs some special han-
dling of the action form classes. When a form bean is associated with an action
and that action is invoked, Struts looks for an instance of the form bean in the
user’s session. If it doesn’t find one, it automatically instantiates it and adds it to
the session. 

 Struts is intelligent enough to pull data automatically from the form bean and
populate the HTML fields with the values. So, for example, if you have a getAd-
dress() method in your form bean and an HTML input called address, Struts
automatically fills in the value of the field. This mechanism makes it easy to build
wizard-style interfaces with Struts, where the user supplies information across a
series of screens. This mechanism also assists in validation. 
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 Declarative validations allow the developer to define rules in a configuration
document that are automatically enforced by the framework. Many web applica-
tions have simple validation needs, usually falling into the categories of required
fields, minimum and maximum values, and input masks. To configure declarative
validations, you must first define the validation rules for your form in an XML doc-
ument, whose format is mandated by Struts. The validation document for the
Struts 1.1 schedule application is shown in listing 5.10.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>

<!-- DTD omitted for space considerations -->

<form-validation>
  <formset>
     <form    name="scheduleItem">
     <field   property="duration"
              depends="required,integer,intRange">     
                 <arg0 key="prompt.duration"/>

                 <arg1 name="intRange"
                       key="${var:min}" resource="false"/>    

                 <arg2 name="intRange" 
                       key="${var:max}" resource="false"/>     

                 <var>
                     <var-name>min</var-name>
                     <var-value>0</var-value>
                 </var>
                 <var>
                     <var-name>max</var-name>
                     <var-value>31</var-value>
                 </var>
     </field>
     <field   property="text"
              depends="required,minlength">
                   <arg0 key="prompt.text"/>
                   <arg1 name="minlength" 
                         key="${var:minlength}" resource="false"/>
                   <var>
                       <var-name>minlength</var-name>
                       <var-value>1</var-value>
                   </var>
     </field>
     </form>
  </formset>
</form-validation>

Listing 5.10 The validation.xml rules file for the Struts schedule application
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This mapping creates a validation for the duration property of the scheduleItem
class, validating that a value for the field exists (required) and that it is an integer
(integer), and defining a range (intRange). 

The first argument is a mapping into the application’s resource file, pulling the
same prompt value for the field used on the form.

The fields may contain several arguments. In this case, the minimum and maxi-
mum arguments are supplied as replaceable variables, defined in the entry in the
file. The syntax for referencing the variables is the now common ${x} syntax used
by JSTL.

The last part of the field definition includes the variable values used in the pre-
ceding arguments. In this example, the min and max values define the minimum
and maximum duration values.

The text field validation requires a value and it must be at least one character in
length.

The next step in configuring declarative validations is the addition to the struts-
config file of the validator plug-in. The Struts configuration file supports plug-ins
to provide additional behavior (like validations); listing 5.11 shows the plug-in
portion of the struts-config document.

  <plug-in className="org.apache.struts.validator.ValidatorPlugIn">
    <set-property 
      property="pathnames"
      value="/WEB-INF/validator-rules.xml,/WEB-INF/validation.xml"/>
  </plug-in>

The validator plug-in specifies two XML configuration documents: the document
particular to the application (validation.xml, shown in listing 5.10) and validator-
rules.xml, which is generic across all Struts applications. The presence of the plug-
in and the configuration documents enable declarative validations.

 The results of the validation are shown in figure 5.3.
 Declarative validation is ideal for situations like the schedule application,

where the validation requirements fit into the scope of the validator plug-in
(namely, required fields and minimum values). Struts also includes a more robust
validation mechanism for more complex cases. The ActionForm class includes a
validate() method, which may be overridden in child ActionForms. When post-
ing to an action, Struts performs declarative validations and then checks to see if a

Listing 5.11 The struts-config document’s <plug-in> tag with the validator plug-in
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form bean has a validate() method. This method returns a collection of Action-
Error objects. If the collection is empty, Struts continues with the execution of the
action. If there are items in the collection, Struts automatically redirects back to
the input form that invoked the controller, passing the form bean back with it. 

 Struts tags placed on the page test for the presence of validation failures and
display the results. For example, the top of the ScheduleEntryView page in
listing 5.9 includes the following code:

<logic:messagesPresent>
    <h3><font color="red">
        <bean:message key="errors.header"/>
    </font></h3>
    <ul>
        <html:messages id="error">
            <li><bean:write name="error"/></li>
        </html:messages>
    </ul>
    <p/>
</logic:messagesPresent>

If validation error messages are present in the collection, the messages (pulled
from the application’s properties file) are displayed, yielding the result shown in
figure 5.3.

Figure 5.3 The validation in the Struts 1.1 version of the schedule application uses validations 
declared in the validations.xml configuration file.
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Building the AddToScheduleAction
The last piece of the Struts schedule application is the action object that is posted
from the entry JSP. AddToScheduleAction is shown in listing 5.12.

package com.nealford.art.schedstruts.action;

import java.io.IOException;

import javax.servlet.ServletException;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;
import javax.servlet.http.HttpSession;

import com.nealford.art.schedstruts.boundary.ScheduleDb;
import com.nealford.art.schedstruts.entity.ScheduleItem;
import com.nealford.art.schedstruts.util.ScheduleAddException;
import org.apache.struts.action.Action;
import org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm;
import org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward;
import org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping;

public class AddToScheduleAction extends Action {
    private static final String ERR_INSERT =
            "AddToScheduleAction: SQL Insert error";

    public ActionForward execute(ActionMapping mapping,
            ActionForm actionForm, HttpServletRequest request,
            HttpServletResponse response) throws IOException,
            ServletException {
        ScheduleDb sb = new ScheduleDb();
        sb.setDataSource(getDataSource(request));
        ScheduleItem si = (ScheduleItem) actionForm;
        try {
            sb.addRecord(si);
        } catch (ScheduleAddException sax) {
            getServlet().getServletContext().log(ERR_INSERT, sax);
            sax.printStackTrace();
        }
        //-- clean up extraneous session reference to eventTypes
        HttpSession session = request.getSession(false);
        if (session != null)
            session.removeAttribute("eventTypes");
        return mapping.findForward("success");
    }
}

Notice that no code appears in the AddToScheduleAction class to handle the valida-
tion. When the action is invoked, Struts “notices” that the form bean is associated

Listing 5.12 AddToScheduleAction inserts the record.
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with it in the struts-config.xml document. Because the form bean was created on
the page that posted to this action, Struts validates the form based on the declara-
tive validations. Failure of the validation automatically redirects to the entry JSP
and fills in the form values. If the validation was successful, this action is invoked
normally. To get the values entered via the form bean, we need only cast the
actionForm instance that is passed to the execute() method. Once we have
retrieved the value object, we pass it to the ScheduleDb to add it to the database and
forward back to the listing page.

 Because of the automatic form validation, this action may not be executed
immediately. The event type list must be present for the HTML <select> tag to
access the event types. However, if the user is automatically redirected back to the
JSP because of a validation error, the list will no longer be available on the request.
Thus, the event type list must be added to the session before invoking the page
the first time. While it is generally a bad idea to place long-lived objects on the ses-
sion, this action is careful to remove it when it has completed its work. 

 The last order of business is the forward to the next resource via the mapping
object. In this case, the target is another action object via Struts, not a JSP. The
ActionForward (like a RequestDispatcher) can be directed to any web resource,
not just a JSP.

5.2 Evaluating Struts

As frameworks go, Struts is not overbearing. Many times, frameworks are so exten-
sive that you can’t get anything done outside the context of the framework. Or, 80
percent of what you want to do is extremely easy to do in the framework, another
10 percent is possible but difficult, and the last 10 percent cannot be accom-
plished because, of or in spite of, the framework. Struts is a much more light-
weight framework. It fits into standard Model 2 type applications but doesn’t
preclude your writing code that doesn’t need or want to fit into Struts. I estimate
that Struts saves developers from having to write between 30 and 40 percent of the
plumbing code normally required for a typical web application.

 Struts provides support for building Model 2 applications by supplying a large
part of the code necessary for every web application. It includes a variety of pow-
erful custom tags to simplify common operations. It offers a clean automatic vali-
dation mechanism, and it eases building internationalized applications. Its
disadvantages chiefly lie in its complexity. Because there are numerous moving
parts in Struts, it takes some time to get used to how everything fits together. It is
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still a new framework, so you may experience some performance issues with
extremely busy sites. However, my company has used it for several moderately
busy web applications and been pleased with its performance and scalability, and
the lack of serious bugs. Struts is now in its second release (Struts 1.1) and has
garnered considerable developer support.

 One apparent disadvantage of Struts goes hand in hand with one of its advan-
tages. To fully exploit Struts’ custom tags, you must write your JSPs in terms of
Struts elements, replacing the standard HTML elements like <input>, <select>,
and so on. However, one of the stated goals of the Model 2 architecture is a sepa-
ration of responsibilities, ideally allowing the graphics designers to work solely on
the user interface. If they are forced to use Struts tags, they can no longer use
their design tools. 

 The Jakarta web site contains links to resources for Struts. One of these is a
plug-in that allows you to use custom JSP tags within Dreamweaver UltraDev, one
of the more popular HTML development environments. By using this extension,
your HTML developers can still drop what looks like standard HTML elements
(like inputs, selects, etc.), and the tool generates Struts tags. The extension is
nice enough to allow the HTML developer to fill in attribute values for tags and
generally work seamlessly with the Struts tags. We have used this within our com-
pany, and HTML designers who know virtually nothing about Java quickly become
accustomed to working in this environment. Now you can have the Model 2
advantages of separation of responsibilities and still use Struts. Check out http://
jakarta.apache.org/taglibs/doc/ultradev4-doc/intro.html for information on this
and other useful Struts extensions.

 If you are using more recent versions of Dreamweaver, it already offers support
for all custom JSP tags, which includes the Struts tags. Several Java development
environments are adding support for Struts. Starting with version 8, Borland’s
JBuilder development environment has wizards and other designers to facilitate
Struts development.

5.3 Summary

Struts has found the middle ground of being useful, powerful, but not too com-
plex. Using Struts is easy to anyone familiar with Model 2, and it helps developers
build highly effective web applications. This chapter covered the open-source
Struts framework. We walked you through the development of the schedule appli-
cation, building the parts that accommodate the framework along the way. Struts
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contains many elements and can be daunting because of the perceived complex-
ity, but once you understand it, it fits together nicely. 

 This chapter covered the basic classes necessary for the application, including
the boundary and entity classes. We then discussed Struts Actions, comparing
them to the Parameterized Command example from chapter 4. The discussion of
actions led to the description of the main Struts controller servlet; we explained
how to configure it through both the web.xml and struts-config.xml files. We
described how action mappings work and how the controller dispatches requests.
You learned about the user interface elements of Struts, including several of the
Struts custom tags. Our schedule application showed you how to create pages with
little or no Java code, relying on the custom tags. You also learned about complex
HTML elements like <select>, and the concept of internationalization.

 Next, we turned to validations and the automatic validation built into the
framework. Finally, we discussed the advantages and disadvantages of using Struts.

 In the next chapter, we look at Tapestry, another framework for building
Model 2 applications that has virtually nothing in common with Struts.
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